


INTRODUCTION
How will you launch into the next stage of your life? Are you interested in following 
your calling to fulfill your life purpose and maximize your God-given gifts for God’s 
kingdom? Would you like to pursue a call to ministry? Too often, as individuals 
consider options for higher education, they may feel they need to make a choice 
between pursuing college and pursuing ministry. Real Life Ministries is proud to 

offer a ministry that will allow you to do both.

WHAT IS THE
SCHOOL OF MINISTRY?
The School of Ministry is a one to two-year program that offers training in all 
areas of ministry, along with courses in the Bible, leadership, and essential skills to 
equip you for life. Through this unique ministry, we will provide valuable ministry 
experience that will develop and refine your unique God-given gifts so that you 
will be equipped to go out to wherever God may call you, and accomplish whatever 
God has called you to do. Some of the ministries you could serve with include: 
Kids, Middle School, High School, Young Adults, Worship, Video, Graphics, Sports, 
Outdoors, and more. While learning and serving in one of those ministries at 
Real Life Ministries, and through participation in life skill, leadership and basic 
Bible classes, you will be educated, equipped, and empowered to become a more 
effective disciple, disciple maker, and leader wherever God leads you in life.
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VISION
To see the world reached through educated, equipped, and empowered disciples of Jesus.

MISSION
To create a relational, intentional, and biblical process of spiritual & leadership development.

TARGET AUDIENCE
School of Ministry is for young adults who have completed High School. There is no age limit, however, this 
program is best set up for the traditional college-aged student as far as age and stage of life.

WORK/COLLEGE
SOM is set up to allow for its participants to have time to attend college, work, or fulfill family obligations 
while going through the program.

COST
The cost for SOM is between $1,000 - $1,200 per year based on when you apply. This pays for all of the 
books, food for class, retreats, and conferences for that semester. Payments are due at the beginning of 
each semester. *Payment plans and scholarships are available.

MINISTRY DEPARTMENTS
You will do the majority of School of Ministry through a specific Ministry department and Campus. God 
has created each person with different gifts and talents. With that in mind, each person will serve within 
their department in different ways based on their giftings, interests, passions, and maturity. You will work 
closely with your ministry lead to discover where you best fit into the body.

PF CAMPUS    CDA CAMPUS   NORTH CAMPUS
Kids      Kids     Kids
Middle School    Middle School   Youth
High School     High School    Creative Arts
Young Adults    ` Creative Arts
Sports & Outdoors
Missions
Creative Arts
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TIME COMMITMENT
This is a two-year program, broken up into semesters (Semester 1: Aug- Dec & Semester 2: Jan- May), with 
a 15 hour a week commitment. *Although this is designed to be a two-year experience, it will still be highly 
beneficial if you choose to only participate for one year. 

YOUR ACTIVE WEEK
School of Ministry requires a minimum of 15 hours a week. These hours are broken into three parts 
designed to help educate, equip and empower you to become a more effective disciple, disciple-maker, and 
leader.

HEAD:
You will spend time in class each week with other SOM 
participants learning and discussing practical concepts 
that will help equip you with knowledge that applies to 
life, leadership, and ministry.
Class (Sundays 1-4:15 pm): 3.25 Hours 
Homework: about 1.5 Hours

HEART:
This is the time that you intentionally dig into your 
personal relationship with God and what He is teaching 
you by meeting with a mentor to process how your 
heart is doing as you are growing, learning, and being 
stretched.
Mentor Meeting: 1.5 Hours

HANDS:
The majority of your time will be spent doing hands-on ministry within your chosen department. You will 
have the opportunity to see and experience ministry from a variety of perspectives as you work under the 
direction of your ministry lead.
Serving in a Ministry: 7 Hours 
Ministry Meetings: 1 Hour

You will also spend time interacting with the church body as a whole by serving each week in a ministry 
different from your own.
Weekend Lobby Presence: 1 Hour

*Additional: Fall Retreat, Spring Conference
** Young Adult ministry participation (if applicable - ages 18-25)
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OUR METHODOLOGY

EDUCATE

EQUIP EMPOWER

CLASSROOM 
Educate the mind with the 
Word of God and ministry 

principles.

LAB
Equip the servant leader with 
the skills to influence change 

and make disciples.

MENTORING
Empower the heart to carry 
the Gospel of Grace to the 

world.
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SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT

Our hope is to root you deeply in your walk with God and to develop you to your greatest spiritual potential. This 
ministry will help you determine your next step of growth, bring clarity to how God has gifted you and how He 
made you to serve in His church regardless of your role.  We commit to journey with you as you develop spiritually 
for greater kingdom impact.
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AREAS OF DEVELOPMENT

Our goal in SOM is for you to deepen 

your relationship with God and your 

spiritual roots. You will learn how to 

better study your bible, deepen your 

prayer life, and grow in your knowledge 

of God. You will learn what it means to 

be a disciple of Jesus, to follow Him, be 

changed by Him, and be on mission with 

Him.

The purpose of this process is to grow 

you in your love for God and your love 

for others. Leadership is both about 

who you are in character and how you 

lead people well in love. You can’t have 

one without the other. In this process, 

you will be challenged to grow in how 

to lead with practical skills such as 

decision making, communication, and 

conflict resolution as well as how to 

lead in love, mercy, and compassion 

which comes from understanding the 

heart of a person over just the actions 

of a person.

Through this process, our hope is 

that you will be able to discover more 

of who God created you to be. You 

will be able to explore how you were 

created, the gifts that God has given 

you, and how you are able to best fit 

into the body of Christ. We will also 

provide opportunities for you to grow 

in your relationships, finances, time-

management, communication, conflict 

resolution, and other life skills that you 

will be able to take with you wherever 

you go.

As you participate in SOM you will grow 

in ministry experience and knowledge. 

You will be able to see the ins and outs 

of church and departmental ministry. 

You will get to spend time in meetings, 

working in the offices, and serving 

during ministry programs in a variety 

of ways. From beginning to end you will 

be able to see all that goes into ministry 

from the physical labor side to the fun 

relational side.
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2021-2022 COURSE CONTENT

• Developing a Dynamic Prayer Life

• Learning to Discern God’s Will For Your Life

• The Journey of Relational Discipleship

• Principles for Sharing the Gospel

• Solidifying Your Confidence in the Authority of God’s     
    Word

• Principles for Addressing the Complex Conversation         
    Around Sexuality

• How to Navigate the Minefield of Current Worldviews

• The Importance of a Humble Walk with God

• Principles for Facilitating Small Group Ministry
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* You can participate for either 1 or 2 years; although this is designed to be a two year 
experience, it will still be highly beneficial if you choose to only participate for one year.

• Learning to Self Feed From God’s Word (part 1)

• The Journey of Relational Discipleship

• Balancing Life and Ministry 

• Understanding the Impact of Trauma

• Reaching Those Stuck in Patterns of 
    Self Destruction (part 1)

• Learning to Self Feed From God’s Word (part 2)

• Reaching Those Stuck in Patterns of 
    Self Destruction (part 2)

• Biblical Framework for Finances & Generosity

• Learning to Lead for God’s Glory

• Becoming Agents of Comfort to Those in Grief

2022-2023 COURSE CONTENT
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VISION, MISSION & PROCESS

VISION OF REAL LIFE MINISTRIES  
We will reach the world for Jesus one person at a time.
(Based on Matthew 28:18-20; 2 Corinthians 5:18, 20; Luke 19:10; 2 Peter 3:9)

MISSION OF REAL LIFE MINISTRIES  
We will create biblical disciples in relational environments.
(Based on Matthew 28:18-20)

PROCESS OF REAL LIFE MINISTRIES (SCMD)  
We will be a church that makes disciples, who make disciples of Jesus. 
(Based on Acts 2:42-47)

SCMD (Share-Connect-Minister-Disciple)

SHARE
We will SHARE Christ with a dying world, making disciples of all nations (Based on I Peter 2:9).

CONNECT
We will CONNECT disciples into a leader directed small group ( Based on 2 Timothy 2:2).

MINISTER 
In small groups we will train disciples to MINISTER in the church, and in the world (Based on Ephesians 4:11-12).

DISCIPLE 
We will release those who have been developed to make DISCIPLES of others (Based on Matthew 28:19).

The important details...
Everyone at Real Life makes up one team. We believe it is crucial to success in accomplishing our vision that we all work 

toward the same goals and use a common language. So, please become familiar with our vision, mission, and process, and if 

you need it, make sure to get clarity before you start. We want all of our teams to be working toward the same goal with us! 
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DEFINITION OF A DISCIPLE

�
HEAD
Committed to 

Following Christ

WHAT IS A DISCIPLE? 
And he said to them, “Follow me, 
and I will make you fishers of men.”
Matthew 4:19

♥
HEART
Committed to being 

Changed by Christ

�
HANDS
Committed to the

Mission of Christ

�

FEET
Committed to Walking It 

Out where you Live, 

Work, and Play.
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APPLICATION STEPS

WHERE TO START:

1. INFORMATIONAL PACKET:
Read through this entire informational packet and pray and seek the Lord on whether School of Ministry is the 
right next step for you.

2. APPLY FOR A MINISTRY:
• Application Online at reallifeministries.com/som

3. REFERENCES:
A personal and pastoral reference is a required part of the application process. Links to these online forms can be 
found at reallifeministries.com/som
Send links to the online reference forms below to the 2 people you would like to use as your references.

• Personal Reference
• Pastoral Reference

4. INTERVIEW:
You will meet with an interview team where they will ask you questions and join you in conversation to discover if 
SOM will be the right next step for you.

IF ACCEPTED INTO THE SCHOOL OF MINISTRY:

5. MEET WITH YOUR MINISTRY LEAD:

If you are accepted you will meet with your ministry lead to discuss what your ministry involvement will look like. You will 

talk through expectations of where you need to be and when, as well as make a plan of where would be the best place for you 

to serve on the team based on your interests, passions, giftings, and maturity.

6. START CLASS:

You will be sent information via email on all the details of where, when, and what you will need for the start of class.
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AREAS OF ASSESSMENT

AREAS OF ASSESSMENT FOR THE APPLICATION PROCESS
The application process is crucial for the staff of Real Life Ministries as well as for you, the applicant. This process 
allows the staff to gain a better understanding of you and where you are in the process of development. This will 
help us to determine the next step of your discipleship and leadership development.

You will be assessed by the following criteria:

WHAT YOU DO: THE 7 ESSENTIALS OF REAL LIFE MINISTRIES

WHO YOU ARE

Character

Conviction

Competency

Chemistry

Consistency

Are you someone of godly character who can say to others, “Follow me as I 
follow Christ”?

Are you in alignment with Real Life Ministries’ vision, mission, process and 
doctrinal statements?

Are you displaying the ability to sacrifice, lead, and work diligently with the 
necessary skills needed to complete the work ahead?

Are you going to promote healthy relationships and do you understand the 
unique culture in which we exist?

Are you consistently placing yourself under spiritual authority and leadership 
within the local church body?

EX
A
M

PL
E
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Real Life Ministries 
 (208)777-7325 
1860 N Cecil Rd 

Post Falls, ID 83854 
RealLifeMinistries.com 

***Please wait to initial and sign until the orientation meeting*** 

COMMITMENT   

CHARACTER 

AUTHORITY 

STUDY 

STEWARDSHIP  

FAITHFULNESS 

PURITY 

FELLOWSHIP 

LEADERSHIP 

FOCUS 

EXCELLENCE 

_____I pledge to deepen my relationship with God and make knowing Him my first priority. 

_____I pledge to let God shape my character and transform me into His image. 

_____I pledge to come under the authority and covering of Real Life Ministries. 

_____I pledge to study to show myself approved and grow in my knowledge of the Word of God. I 
will keep current in all of my studies, assignments and ministry obligations. 

_____I pledge to be responsible in the area of my finances and all my financial commitments. 

_____I pledge to be prompt in my attendance to all prayer times, class times, ministry assignments, 
and worship services. 

_____I pledge to avoid immoral and/or illegal activities that engage in any behavior that is contrary to 
Biblical conduct and ethics.   

_____I pledge to be an encouragement to and build solid relationships with others.  I pledge to follow 
Biblical guidelines in dealing with any offenses that may occur. 

_____I pledge to develop my leadership gifts by taking initiative, both verbally and practically. 

_____I pledge to keep my relationship with God and the opposite sex in proper priority.  I pledge to 
abstain from any romantic relationships not currently existing for the first 6 months.  

_____I pledge to communicate a spirit of excellence in my speech, conduct, love, purity, faith, and 
attitude. 

I am acknowledging my dependence of God's grace to fulfill these expectations and I accept this entire Code of Conduct, 
any consequences that may result if I fail in one area or another and I agree that I must comply with this Code in order to 
remain eligible for the School of Ministry. If I make myself unqualified, I understand I will not be reimbursed for my 
tuition costs.

Printed Name  

Signature    Date  

Interviewer’s signature:  Date:  

 CODE OF CONDUCT 
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REFERENCE FORMS

PERSONAL AND PASOTRAL REFERENCE FORMS
All reference forms must be filled out online and links can be found at:
reallifeministries.com/som

The information below is simply an indication of the questions your references will be asked about the School 
of Ministry applicant.

continued on next page....
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REFERENCE FORMS
. . . cont.
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INTENSIVE GROWTH PATHWAYS

Real Life Ministries is committed to make disciples who can make disciples and we have many pathways that will 
encourage, challenge and facilitate your development. Listed below are some of these pathways and who they are 
best suited for.
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www.reallifeminstries.com
jlund@reallifeministries.com

208.777.7325

GO ONLINE TO APPLY & DOWNLOAD FORMS:
reallifeminsitries.com/som

--> APPLY NOW <--
reallifeministries.com/som

Online Application

Personal Reference Form

Pastoral Reference Form

Code of Conduct Form

vrs 5.0

ACCREDITATION

Although you will receive a quality educational experience, Real Life Ministries has chosen not to issue degrees or 
pursue accreditation. This allows us to remain free of any restrictions from the state or accreditation boards on the 

ministry or curriculum and allows us to maintain a debt free spiritual development process.


